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Abstract
Glacier surging is a common phenomenon in the Karakoram region, but the driving mechanisms, their occurrence and its relation to a
changing climate remain are unclear. In this study, we use Sentinel imagery to quantify advancement of the Shispar glacier during a surge
in 2018. Results reveal that Shispar glacier starts rapid surging from Jun 2018. The peak surge is in August 2018. Our data reveal that
glacier dammed the Hassanabad stream as result lake formation in upstream area and drainage of the lake also blocked. The surging is
continuing and size of newly formed glacier lake is also increasing day by day. Currently, the inflow to lake is very low due to low melting
(negative temperature) from the upstream glacier. This inflow of glacier meltwater will be an increase in the summer season, which may
grow in lake size and could pose threats to downstream settlements and infrastructure (irrigation channels, powerhouses and bridge at
Karakoram Highway (KKH) in the case of a sudden breach in the form of glacial lake outburst flood (GLOF). Currently the damages the
powerhouse channel and damage the irrigation channel of Aliabad Hunza. This study recommended that there is a need for monitoring of
glacier lake size and blockage area using remote sensing data i.e. satellite images and UAV.
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1. Introduction
Surging glaciers are not evenly spread in glaciate regions around the world’s, but take place frequently in specific circumstances [Sevestre,
H. and Benn, D. I, 2015]. Glacier surges have been documented frequently since the end of the 19th century at numerous locations in the
Karakoram region. There are two general mechanisms govern the surges of glaciers: increase in ice mass in accumulation zone of glacier
causing: increased basal shear stress resulting in till deformation at the glacier bed referred to as the thermal switch hypothesis [Clarke et,
al, 1984 & Quincey 2011] and (b) enlarge of drainage channel through collapse of glacier surface, this drainage water work as lubrication
of the glacier bed referred to as the hydrological switch hypothesis [Kamb, B. 1987]. Studies report surges in the region being controlled
by both the first [Mayer et al 2011]. Throughout world glacier ice mass are in recession, while the Karakoram glaciers are in advancing
form, this anomalous behaviour of ice mass balance of glaciers have received considerable scientific attention [Kääb, A, et al. 2015] and
the large number of surging glaciers [Paul et al. 2015F Frey, H et al. 2017 & Bolch, T et al. 2017].

Fig. 1: Location map of Shispar Glacier
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Khurdopin glacier is one of the known, have been documented to occur since the late 1800s and the most recent surges occurred in 1979
and 1999 [Copland, L. et al. 2011, Quincey, D. J. et al 2014, Iturrizaga, L et al 2005, Steiner, J. et al 2018 and Rankl, M. et al 2015]. There
is a need for better understood related Surging activity to advance our knowledge of ice dynamic processes as well as glacially driven
erosion and sediment transport in the region. Moreover, understanding of glacier surges is important as they may result in natural hazards
in the form glacial lake outburst flood (GLOF) that are due to the formation of ice dams and potential blockage of rivers [Hussain, A et al
2018 & Hussain. 2019].
Shispar Glacier, located in the Hassanabad watershed, district Hunza in northern Pakistan. (36◦2001800 N, 75◦280300 E), this glacier start
surging in the month of May 2018, during the surge event the snout is pushed further into the valley and blocked the Hassanabad stream,
resulting in an ice-dammed lake form upstream. In the region, a similar process has been observed and well documented for Kyagar Glacier
[Round, V. 2017]. Therefore, these glacier advances have been only measured through velocity data from ground distinct features of a
glacier, using both field observation and high-resolution satellite images. In this study, we are investigating the surge event in 2018 using
current sentinel satellite imagery and field photographs. First, we calculate the surge distance and ice dam area using multi-temporal images
through change detection techniques and manual delineation process.

2. Material and methods

Fig. 2: Work Flow Diagram of Study.

To measure the temporal surge of Shispar glacier we use change detection technique couple with manual delineation of surge boundaries
on pre and post sentinel images in Arc GIS environment. The ice deposit and lake area were measured by through manual delineation [
Altena, B. et al 2017, Damsgaard, A. 2015 & Shean, D. 2016]. Sentinel images were preprocessed and clip with Shispar glacier boundary
for further process. Causes of triggering mechanism investigate through analysis of Topographic factor (slope and aspect) in Arc GIS
environment. The detail workflow diagram of the methodology is shown in (Figure:2).

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Shispar glacier surge event
Shispar glacier is approximately 16 km length, 0.8 km, width and has an elevation range between 2500 m above mean sea level (a.s.l) in
Hassanabad watershed (Figure:1). It is heavily debris-covered on the lower 7 km of the ablation zone and separate travelling of debris
bands represent the surge-type of glacier exist up to 11 km from the terminus. To investigate the glacier advance distance, we have divided
the glacier into three zones: pure snow covers 5 km, snow and debris mixed cover 4 km and debris cover glacier 7 km. We used a presurge sentinel image to mark the pre-surge boundary and measured the advance distance and deposit area on post surge image. The surge
of Shispar observed on June 2018. From June to December 2018, 0.4 km length of glacier advance toward the valley. This surge blocked
1.09 km length of Hassanabad stream and 0.081 sq.km of the lake was formed between Shispar and Hassanabad glacier (Figure 3). Field
photographs also show glacier tongue advancement and its impacts (Figure 4).
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Fig. 3: Temporal View of Shispar Glacier Surge Hassanabad Hunza Karakoram Region, Pakistan.

Fig. 4: Field Photos of Shispar Glacier Tongue. These Pictures Have Taken at May 10 2019, Show the Advanced Tongue of Shispar Glacier and Also Show
the Power House and Irrigation Channels Damages.

The surging of a glacier is still occurring toward the valley. Current year heavy snowfalls occur from December in Hassanabad watershed.
This snowfall increase ice mass in the accumulation zone of a glacier, it may accelerate the glacier advancement through increased basal
shear stress. The causes of surge are due increase ice mass of accumulation zone and its steep slope. The lack of cloud free imagery or poor
image quality does not always allow accurate identification of the onset, peak and termination of the surge.

3.2. Glacier deposit and lake volume
The surge of glacier also results in large amounts of displaced ice volume. This displaces of ice mass change the position of glacier snout.
In Shispar glacier the terminus advance toward valley and blocked the river. The advance ice mass volume of Shispar glacier were calculated through intersecting of visually derived advance boundary with digital elevation model using functional surface tool in Arc GIS 10.2
platform. Due to this advances a lake was formed upstream area, which is grow day by day. We calculated the lake volume using Lake
Boundary couple with elevation data (DEM) through functional surface tool in Arc GIS 10.2 environment. the results show that total 0.4
sq.km area were deposited through advancement and approximate 59.6 million cubic meter of ice volume were carried by glacier surge
from June 2018 to till date the flakier still advancing toward downstream.
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3.3. Hydrology and hazards
Currently the tongue of the Shispar Glacier reaches across the main valley floor. As a result, the glacier has blocked the local Hassanabad
stream, caused by the snout pushing towards the opposite rock of the watershed (Fig. 3 and 4). Nearly all of document lake drainage were
not devastated and they have seldom caused damages downstream beyond eroded fields and damaged bridges (Hewitt and Liu, 2010;
Iturrizaga, 2005). The height of advanced glacier tongue is 20 meter at the fringe and up to 180 meter on surging tongue. Total dammed
length of Hassanabad stream is 1.09 km with advance area 0.40 sq km. In September 2018, the lake formed above the blockage, increasing
rapidly from 200 m length, it reached 500 meter at the beginning of December. The total area of lake is 0.081 sq.km and approximate lake
depth is 5 meters; it increases day by day. We show the potential lake size reach beyond 1 km during the melt season of 2019. Such increase
in lake size could cause devastating flood in case of collapse of glacier lake frontal moraine due to increase pressure of lake water.

3.4. Topographic factor and solar insolation
Topographic factor i.e. slop is calculated using elevation dataset (DEM) in Arc GIS environment. Slope range of Shispar glacier is in
between 5 to 74 degree. Slop statistics of Shispar glacier: 0-15 degree covers 47%, 16-25 degree cover 17.3%, 25-35 degree cover 18.3%
and above 35 degree cover 17%. 72 % area of accumulation zone of glacier having above 25-degree slope, that why the ice mass pushing
toward ablation as well as the terminus slope of glacier also favorable for surging. The solar insulation surface of glacier also reflects that
more than 74% area of accumulation and ablation zone received maximum amount of light due to south east aspect. this light causes
formation of large amount of small pounds at the surface of glacier in summer season which drain under the curves of glacier. This water
work as lubricant as a result advancement of glacier toward Hassanabad stream (Figure: 5).

Fig. 5: Shows the Slope and Solar Insulation Surfaces of Shispar Glacier Surge Hassanabad Hunza Karakoram Region, Pakistan.

4. Conclusion and recommendation
The data collected and analyzed showed that the Shispar glacier first time surge and dammed the Hassanabad river while other glaciers
like Khurdopin has blocked the river many time, relatively constant return period of a glacier surge of 20 years since the end of the 19th
century, irrespective of a changing climate and surges of nearby glaciers [Hewitt, K. and Liu, J. 2010]. Surge of glacier result bring lot
amount of ice mass downstream. In Shispar glacier snout advance 380.50 m length and blocked the stream in December 2018. The glacier
still advancing downstream as well as lake size also increases day by day. The Satellite images and field data shows that there are many
curves exist in the blocked area. The angle of curves in dammed area is perpendicular as well as vertical. There is chance of drainage of
the glacier lake slowly through these curves in summer season (May and June) 2019. The slope of dammed area is 5-25 while the slope is
lake area is more the 25 degree. This shows that the pressure of lake water on glacier blockage area will be increase day by day. After the
Analysis of curves of dammed area, glacier advancement, Slope and solar Isolation on glacier and blocked area it is conclude that the
advancement will be continues and lake will be drain through the curves. This advancement may damage the irrigation channel of Aliabad
Hunza and Power House in short term while there may be chance of glacier lake outburst flood (GLOF) in long term scenario. In summer
the temperature of lake water will be slightly increase as compare to the glacier ice of blocked area. So there is need of proper monitoring
of Shispar glacier through remote sensing, Helicopter, UAV and field surveying to generate early warning alert to downstream community.
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